
ONLY PIQEON RANCH IN THE WORLD. ANCIENTS WERE WISE
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NOT DESTITUTE O F GENIUS IN 
MECHANIC ARTS.

T h e y  H a d  M a a r  T h i n * »  I n  C o m m o n  

U s e  t h a t  W e  H e r e  G r o w n  t o  t o n *  

e i d e r  t h e  P r o d u c t s  o f  M o d e r n  S k i l l  

a n d  I n r e n t l r e n e a s .

An official of the United States Pat
ent Office who is preparing a history 
of that institution has been impressed 
with the idea that there is little new 
ander the sun. He has pored over vol
umes of ancient lore and satisfied him
self that the ingenuity of modern», was 
discounted by the wise men of an
tiquity. In art. In the sciences, In me- 

'chantes, our boasted progress seems to 
' him to have been vastly overrated. 
'■ There Is not, he says, a single surgical 
t bandage of which examples are not 
seen In the swatlilngs of Egyptian 
mummies. “The Patent Office Issues a 
patent for a nickel-ln-the-slot ma
chine described by Herodotus.” Pliny 
tells us of a copy of the Iliad engraved 
on so small a piece of parchment that

GENERAL VIEW OF THE UNIQUE PIGEON RANCH.
A. brand new branch of industry in America has been started in southern Cali

fornia—that of extensive pigeon raising. The pigeon ranch here pictured is at 
I xm Angeles, and is the only one of its kind in the world. It covers an area of 
«eight acres, and in the gigantic lofts a e over 15,000 of these birds. The cost 
«of feeding them amounts to a little over $5 per meal. The ranch was started 
three years ago with 2,000 birds.

Nearly 250 dozen squabs are dispos >d of per month, except in the fall, which the entire work was contained in a nut- 
is the moulting season. At that time of t le year it is possible to secure only one- gbeb Microscopes of rock crystal were 
fourth of the usual number. In Los An teles about $3 a dozen is the usual mar
ket price of squabs. During the seas >n when they are scarce, they sometimes 
bring as much as $10 a dozen.

When the ranch is well stocked, as it is when there are 15.000 birds flying 
«about, the extensive family eats one wa ton load of screenings, two sacks of 
wheat and about twelve gallons of boiled meal daily. In addition to this, they 
are given three barrels of stale bread, so tked in water, during the week.

The fuiui is a picturesque sight, espe dally at feeding time, when the birds 
»warm the place, picking their way daintily over the ground—a mass of white 
-and gray fluffiness.

A reiuarkaiae tact in connection with this place is that the pigeons never 
leave the ranch, and it is seldom that oae ever gets beyond the large wire fence 
that surrounds the yard.

THE CZOLGOSZ FAMILY.

T n d n s t r i o n *  a n d  L a w -  A b i d i n g ,  b n t  
AMin-re l bv th • Pub’lc.

It is but natural that the world 
^should seek to learn something about 
•the surroundings and the family which 
.•produced such a contemptible creature 
«.s the President’s assassin. Singular
ly enough, both father and stepmother 
tare honest, industrious, law-abiding

D O N T  G U SH .

THE dictionary define* poise a» 
‘the state or quality of being bal;

found in the palace of Nimrod. Nero 
had lenses made out of an emerald, 
with which from a distance he watched 
gladiatorial contests. The Romans, as 
stated by Prof. Lanclanl, had storage 
warehouses and safety deposit vaults.

! The ancients, according to this Pat
ent office skeptic, were as full of wis
dom as the moderns who Ignorantly 
undertook to patronize them. Their 
mechanical contrivances and engineer
ing works were remarkable. Archi-

-----------  medes discovered many scientific prin-
rose or surly in his looks, and still less clples which are in use nowadays. Pub- 
I n  his disposition; the temper of a bully H e  works were of the highest order, 
was utterly alien from hint, and he was The ancient Greek water supply sys- 
always cheerful and gay. tem showed every modern lmprove-

He was one of the best runners ln ment—such as we have acquired only 
the school, and many a time have I within the past ten years. The public 
seen him in the quadrangle just before roads of Peru were built of masonry, 
“bare and hounds”—he being one of the were twenty-five feet wide, macadqm- 
hares—lightly clad, and with a bag of ized with pulverized stone mixed with 
“scent” strapped around him. lime and bituminous cement and wall-

He was too keen-eyed and observant ed in by walls more than six feet thick, 
to be specially popular, bnt all the a  sort of telegraph system existed and 
small boys liked him because he was pews was transmitted hundreds of 
kind and friendly to them. He reach- miles In a day. When Peru was “dis- 
ed the sixth form, but left before he covered” several centuries ago its 
had risen high in it, feeling, no doubt, woolen and cotton goods exceeded in 
that his work lay elsewhere. fineness any similar goods produced in

Europe. Plato knew that the earth was 
round; other philosophers, now forgot
ten, were familiar with the law of 

Prince Peter Kropotkin, whose name gravitation. Astronomers before the 
is mentioned in connection with the Christian era understood the rotation 
agitation of anarchy in the United 0j  pi0nets and kflew a great deal about

lectual operation«. Golta. the moat 
prominent representative of the dwln- I 
dling band who still refuse to believe 
in the localisation even of the motor 
functions, haa lately published an inter
esting paper containing the results of 
observations on a monkey, which waa 
carefully watched for eleven years 
after the removal of the greater part 
of the gray matter of the middle and 
interior portions of the left hemisphere 
of the brain. The character of the ani
mal, whose little tricks and peculiari
ties bad been studied for months before 
the operation, was entirely unaffected.
All its traita remained unaltered. On 
the other hand, disturbances of move
ment on tbe right side were very notice
able up to  the time of Ita death. It «need; equilibrium;. equipoise; 
learned again to use the right limbs, hence, figuratively, equanimity; rest” 
but there was always a certain olumsl- PolBe in8tiiis grace and symmetry Into 
neee In their movements. In action?re- the workings of the mind. Just as phy- 
qulring only one hand the right was | | n ] exercise does into the movements 
never willingly employed, and It evl- ot the body. It Is rarely a natural en- 
dently cost the animal a great effort to dowment, but may be cultivated to the 
nse it. Before tAe operation it would point where It become« second nature, 
give either the right or left hand when PolM always carries with It a sugges- 
asked for It. After the operation It al- tion of reserved fofree, and the woman 
ways gave the left till by a long course wbo wishes to acquire it must learn to 
of training, in which fruit or lumps of husband her energy aa well as her 
sugar served as the rewards of virtue, time; she must not fritter away words, 
It learned again to give the right.—Pop- moments or emotions, 
ular Science Monthly.- ! The woman of poise Indulges In a few

A Loquacious Evening. 1 exclamations or superlatives, and does
It is seldom charged against muai- not waste enthusiasm over trifles. She 

dans that they dislike notoriety and J» graclousbut never gush ng, and she 
adoration, but Dr. Hans von Bulow, has acquired the habit of l t o t ^ g * t -  
the celebrated pianist, cordially deteat- tentlvely. not awaiting with 111-conceal- 
ed the effusive admiration of the pub- «««ernes, a pause lu the ~  
lie. It is related of him that walking « o n ‘°  en<* le  her to rush In and take 
one day In the streets of Berlin, he *he floOT The woman of p o lse  never 
was approached by a lady, who at- Un«er8 aftCT her ««od-by is spoken; 

pp y never, In fact, under any circumstance«.

XT?

, talks long while standing. She doestempted to open a conversation by

saying. „  not experience the difficulty too many
“I lay any wager you please, Herr » gracefully.

Doctor, that you do not know who *  good.by, gf ve« you a bright
spea ng o you. smile, and la off to the pleasure or duty

“You win your bet, madam replied awa,ta faer you do not flnd out
Von Bulow, as he bowed and ta lked  aU ^  |a tQ know about the woman 
rapidly away.

Rubinstein, the contemporary of Von 
Bulow, and an even greater pianist

, the first time you meet her; you become 
acquainted with her by degrees, and 

w . . . . . .  eveu T r ;  «row gradually into her frlendship.-
than he. had h s moments of profound ,da Brevoort Robertg ,n the Woman’s 
silence. In his “Personal Recollec
tions” Sutherland Edwards gives an 11 
lustration of this trait.

When be first came to England Ru

PRINwE KROPOI KIN.

F A K tN T S  O P  C Z O L G O S Z .

people. Paul Czolgosz, the father, has 
«eight sons, none of whom have betray
ed any sucb tendencies as Leon. Tbe 
family are illy-educated. The public 
apparently has no more feeling for the 
family than for the murderer. The 
landlord of the house in which they 
lived ordered them to move. Their 
neighbors also have turned from them.

Paul Czolgosz, father of the anarch
ist assassin, has lived with his family 
a t  306 Fleet street, Cleveland, and dur
ing his residence there has always had 
the respect of his neighbors. Mrs. 
Czolgosz, the assassin's stepmother. Is 
a  quiet woman, neat and cleanly in ap
pearance, but not possessed of much 
education. The entire family, it would 
aeem. with the exception of the anarch
ist, has had little use for books of any 
kind. The anarchist’s father does not 
believe that Dis son is crazy, although 
be has no hesitation in saying that he 
Is weak-minded. Leon, he says, was a 
boy who was always easily led, and 
who, unaided, would never have con
ceived the plan of killing the President. 
It is absurd, he says, to believe that 
the  young man was not led on by abler, 
older and wiser heads than his own. 
Mr. Czolgosz says there is no doubt 
th a t  his son was sent by others to Buf
falo primed an 1 persuaded to make the

States, is called a “philosophical anar
chist” He haa the most implicit faith 
in human nature, and believes men to 
be now fit for absolute Individual lib
erty. He Insists that human nature is 
good, but debased by present environ
ment. He is against all forms of gov
ernment. He was educated In bis youth 
as a Russian prince, hut became an 
anarchist after investigation of the lot 
of Siberian convicts. He has been

comets. There !b reason to believe that 
the ancients used the telephone in some 
form, while there is a tradition in 
China that tbe phonograph was em
ployed by rich orientals.

Still, the wisdom of the ancients has 
not discouraged modern inventors. 
Men of science and mechanical ingenu
ity will continue to add to the knowl
edge, the comfort and wealth of the 
world. With all tbe progress that haa 
been made many contrivances remain 
to be devised before human ingenuity 
realizes that its limit has been reached. 
Immense fortunes will be made by the 
Inventive geniuses of the future Who 
work out problems which must be 
solved before man attains complete 

I happiness on this mundane sphere* 
What appears impossible in this gen
eration may be in general use in the 

J next generation. Matters of transpor
tation, of power, of fuel, of lighting and 
heating engage at this time the atten
tion of thoughtful and resourceful men, 
There are many prizes to be won by 
the successful Inventors of the fu
ture.—Baltimore Sun.

(>nr Wont n ot l>ecenaratlacr<
The idea that the modern woman is 

blnsteln spoke but little English, and not the equal of her great-grandmother 
never was a great conversationalist, in strength and endurance Is negatived 
The same Glasgow amateur who used by statistics, we are told by Dr. C. A. 
to entertain Hans von Bulow was also L. Reed in a recently-published text- 
on several occasions the host of Rubin- book, noticed in the British Medical 
stein, and he once endeavored to make Journal. "Evidence,” he Bays, “is not 
his guest express his views in regard wanting to Indicate that the Anglo- 
to composers. I Saxon woman is not degenerating.

“Who la your favorite master?” he Bowdltch has made some interesting 
said, and as Rubinstein made no an- observations on the physique of worn- 
swer he added, suggestively. “Meudeis- en. as follows: Of over 1,000 he found 
aobn7*. j that the average height was 158.76 cen-

No,” answered Rubinstein, and he «meters (5 feet 3% Inches) American 
went on puffing his cigar. subjects. In 1,105 subjects In ordinary

After a pause my friend, who had ‘«««or clothing, Bowdltch found the 
been questioning himself as to what average weight to be 56.56 kilograms 
Rubinstein’s special musical proclivi- U25 pounds). These observations, corn- 
ties could be, said to him: “Wagner?” P«red with 276 by Galton, show that 

“Still less,” replied Rubinstein, and ! the average weight la a Utile greater
lighted a fresh cigar. « „  “  ,? °ald 8eem that

“Does not care for Mendelssohn, and while the tallest English women sur- 
thlnks still less of Wagner,” reflected Pa88ed the tallest Amenlcan women in 
my friend.

CZ .I .I .O S Z  H U M t,  CLi- V B L A .X D .

Attempt. The assassin’s father used to 
live on a farm near Alpena, Mich. He 
bas eight sons—ail of them by a first 
wife, now dead, and five of whom re
side in Michigan. Mrs. Czolgosz agrees 
with her husband in the opinion that 
ber stepson must have been set on by 
older and abler minds. She does not 
believe that her anarchistic stepson 
could have had courage enough of 
blmself to go to Buffalo and court 
death by killing the President.

exiled from Russia and served three 
years in prison In France for inciting 
a strike. He is a man of extraordin
ary mental force. During the last year 
the prince visited Chicago, and was en
tertained by the best society.

Prince Kropotkin, the Russian revo
lutionist, in an interview with a repre
sentative of a Paris uews agency on 
the assassination of President McKin
ley, characterized Czolgosz as a “com
mon murderer,” and said he should be 
dealt with as such. Kropotkin refused 
to express an opinion on the political 
significance of the anarchist’s a c t

The Idol of the Boys.
Few books are better known among 

English-speaking boys than “Tom 
Srow n’s School Days at Rugby.’ 
«Thomas Arnold. Jr„ was at Rugby 
when Thomas Hughes, the Tom Brown 
q>f tbe school life, was a pupil there, 
■pmi t* “Passages lu a Wandering 
j j f e ” gives bis recollections of tbe 
t» y s ' hero.

Tom Hughes at fifteen was tall for 
Ills age; bis long, thin face, his sandy 
s»«ir, his length of limb and his spare 
grame gave Mm a lankiness of aspect 
which was tbe cause. I suppose, of the 
boys giving Mm tbe extraordinary 

of “executioner.”
No m um  could be Isas appropriate. 

fmm then was nothing »r1* *•■*“" or mo-

A Rattlesnake's Wisdom.
The writer of this rode bronchos and 

“punched” cattle on the ranges of 
Montana and Wyoming twenty years 
ago, and had an ample opportunity to 
study the habits of rattlesnakes. He 
knows how they went into their holes 
then and it is doubtful If any improve
ment has since been made in their 
method. They start in head first, and 
one would promptly come to the con
clusion that they reach the bottom of 
their holes In this manner; but Mr. 
Snake is too wily to keep his head 
where he eannot have an eye on the 
rest of his body. Therefore, as soon 
as be enters tbe hole a few Inches he 
makes a half turn which brings hla 
head to the entrance again and then 
permits tbe remainder of his length to 
glide down out of sight. A very sim
ple performance, yon will see.

•FROWED HINTS” AT HIM.

T h e

Identical.

Mr. Pitt—It Is odd that tbe lecturer's 
motto and tbe highwayman’s motto ars 
tbe asms.

Mr. Penn—What la their motto?
Mr. Pitt—Stand and deliver.—Pitt» 

borg Chronicle Telegraph.

Owing to the price of hoy. •  hayseed 
Is ah aristocrat, and tbe class of rural- 
ltes who formerly hors that title s is  
now known as straw stacks.

R e z e n t ' t i l  N e l a h b o r  R e s p o n d e d  
w i t h  F r i c k  b a t s .

“Dlsser Hinry Green,” exclaimed 
citizen of Darktown, with bis arms and 
legs in splints and his countenance in 
plasters, “sho’ did bumbard me las’ nlte 
wld brickbats.”

“Ax him wbut he frowed et me fuss, 
Jedge Briles,” remarked Henry Green, 
as lie shoved bis lower lip out over his 
chlu.

“Nebher frowed nuttin’ at him,” said 
the splinted and plastered Darktown- 
lte.

“Well, what did he throw at you?’ 
the recorder asked Henry.

“He frowed hints,” was the reply. 
“Yer see, Jedge Briles, me an’ disser 
nigger libs ’jlnlu’ rooms and he’s bin 
er frowin* hints out atter me fer do 
longest So las’ ulte I jest made up 
mer min’ dat de frowin’ ob dem hints 
had got ter stop. I axed him jest lak 
er Chrlsshun brudder what he wouter 
be frowin’ hints at me, an’ he ups an1 
lows dat he owned dat mouf ob hls’n 
Fobs one word brung on annuder an’ at 
de last I mout er flung er few brick
bats at his head. But jest ’member, 
Jedge Briles, dat he frowed dem hints 
atter me fuss”

“Brickbats for hints Is too much lex 
talionis,” remarked the recorder, ac
cording to the Atlanta Constitution, 
know there are a great many people 
who won’t take a bint, but that doesn’t 
give them the right to pass brickbats. 
Some folks ars very bandy to throw 
brickbats and will do so quicker than 
you can bat your eye. Henry, yon did 
a great wrong to toes those bats. Yon 
wronged your neighbor, yon wronged 
the hints, yon wronged yourself and 
yon wronged the bats. I’ll fins yon 
$10.75. If yon can’t pay it then there 
Is the chain gang that yon can help to 
populate for a couple or three weeks. 
That ta a litte hint, I suppose, yon can 
take all right”

Home Compaulon.

ry off an awkward situation with or* 
banity and perfect self-possession this 
faculty wins unstinted admlratlon.from 
a woman. And then there are the 
things that go with this—knowledge of 
the proper thlng.to do, the little courte
sies, the delicate and tactful attentions 
that mean everything and nothing, th* 
ability to order a dinner properly to 
make things go off smoothly, to carry 
ont a plan without a Mander or a jar, 
the carriage ready at the proper mo
ment, the flowers especially arranged, 
the right seats at the theater, every
thing foreseen, every possible occur
rence provided tor, every want antici
pated, every contretemps avoided.

These are all unimportant In them
selves, yet In the mass they never fall 
to create a strong Impression In a wom
an; for a woman hates blunders and 
will trust a man In great things If she 
sees that he haa a genius tor making 
small things go off welL

The average every-day woman has 
more dothes than she needs. The aver
age everyday woman does not know 
that It Is quality not quantity that 
counts. A summer can be got through 
with nicely with four or five pretty 
shirtwaists and one or two good skirts. 
A simple muslin or foulard or some 
fripperish gown for evening wear Is all 
one needs If one Is a city girl staying In 
town. Invest your money In clothes 
that are durable, well make and sim
ple.

Don’t plaster your gowns with silly 
gewgaw raffles and stickpins and bows 
and danglers.

For this is the reign of neatness, trim
ness, stunning simplicity! A girl never 
looks sweeter than In a nice, clean, 
sweet white shirtwaist, with a soft, 
white stock, a well-tailored skirt, a nice

. .. ___  __  white little hat and a pair of patent
T he Mendelssohnlans height, the heaviest American women ieathers that are shiny and beautiful.

hate Wagner, and the Wagnerltes af
fect to despise Mendelssohn. Rubin
stein has not much admiration for elth

exceeded the heaviest English women 
In weight. Dr Reed goes on to say 
that specific observation of this sys-

ril leave It to you.

er of them. Let me try again.” | fematlc character Is not necessary to
S n n e r z t i t t o n *  of t t i e  S r M - .

Dec. 31 Is a favorite wedding day
Then, after thinking for a few min- l«tPre88 the intelligent traveler with In Scotland, 

utes he suddenly exclaimed: the «eneral,y satisfactory physique of There is aa old superstition against
“Beethoven?” the women of England and America. May marriages.
“That is my man,” said Rubinstein. ■ The Improvement in the physique of « A bride should use no pins in her 

And now,” he added, “good night, * " *
and thank you for your agreeable con
versation.”

women has been noticeable since the' 
development among them of a taste for 
cycling, lawn tennis, hockey and other 
forms of out-door exercise, which 

Gets Huge Moose Horns. would have been thought very unlndy-
Hunters of the moose have encoun- like in the early days of the Victorian 

tered old fellows with enormous spread era, when ^girls lay on boards to 
of horns, and some of these have been straighten their spines and were in nil 
preserved as trophies of the chase. An respects compelled to follow what may 
Indian hunter of the Hudson Bay Com- i be called the ’prunes and prisms’ sys- 
pany has slain the monarch of all tem of life.'
moose. Its massivs antlers, having a 
spread of six feet two Inches, large 
enough to take in the figure of an out
stretched man, now adorn the dining 
hall of the country house of Mr. Olcutt, 
a New Yorker, at Bernardsville. The, 
moose was shot last season at the head 
of the Copper River region In Alaska, 
some 300 miles above Cooks inlet, 
whence it was afterward brought on 
a dog sledge. It was then shipped to 
a Chicago furrier, who had the bead 
mounted. ,

H a ir  **rn’»wi*n^%
Some of the loveliest little coiffure 

finishes have appeared.
Many are still true to' the little bows 

of ribbon twisted upon wire. Some are 
even of gold braid. Black velvet is the 
standby, however.

Butterflies are very modest and may 
be had in any size, color, or at any 
price. They are best liked, perhaps, lu 
spangled or frosted tulle. All black 
ones, a-8prinkle with jet, are favorites;
so are white ones glittering with frosty 

The Scholar and His Mattress. silver.
A famous scholar, whose hobby was Smaller butterflies perched at the 

the derivation of words, had occasion base of two soaring, frosted lace wings 
to store his furniture while proceeding are pretty, as they are new. Indeed, 
to the continent in quest of the origin the clever fair one may think out any 
of the term "Juggins.” During his re- number of fascinating and original 
searches in Berlin he received from the schemes.
warehouse company the following let- j Naturally, gold on white is much ad- 
ter: “Sir: We have thé honor to inform mired, as is gold on black. But there 
you that the mattrass you sent to our are too many combinations to mention

wedding clothes.
It Is said “Blessed is the bride on 

whom the sun shines.”
The origin of slipper throwing is not 

known. It means, however, good luck.
Never in rehearsing the ceremony 

read the marriage services entirely 
over.

To change the name and not the let
ter Is change for worse and not for 
better.

A bride must wear nothing green. 
That color is emblematic of evil, says 
the Pittsburg Press.

In Yorkshire, England, the cook used 
to pour hot water over the doorstep af
ter the couple had gone to keep the 
threshold warm for another bride.

A B S * r w E -  ,

r w \ m ^

store had the moth in it. Since the epi
demic would expose 3 goods of other 
clients to Injury we have caused your 
mattrass to be destroyed." The scholar 
replied: “Dear Sir: My mattress may, 
as yon say, have had moth in it, but I 
am confident that It had an ‘e’ In it 
also*”

all. ______

G o o d  M a n n e r » .
Good manners are the result of train

ing and example. Nature makes a child 
selfish, and it is hard for a child to do 
the things he does not like to do. So
ciety has long since agreed upon certain

__________________  I formal rales of politeness. Not one of
Political Previousness. I these but teaches deference to others

National Committeeman—I hear that and unselfishness. Patient perseverance 
you have organized a new and Inde- {n repeating what must be obeyed and 
pendent political club In your section, the order that must be observed will at 

Senator—That’s right. last- make the well-bred child a satis-
National Committeeman — Indeed] faction to Ms friends and a pride unto 

What la ita object? himself all Ms lifetime. Politeness and
Senator—Well, I have a sen who la a self-respecting bearing Is so much 

now approaching Ma majority, and ha capital to the boy and girl who most 
has enough political Instinct and pro- work their way in the world, 
gresslve strenuousness to Inspire me to ‘ 
start s  boom to insure Mm a nomina
tion for President In 1920.—Boston 
Courier.

When keeping a baby amused, his 
caretaker may save many steps by tie- 
ing a string to the ball or toy with 
which he Is playing. Fasten one end 
of the string to the baby'B chair, and 
when the child drops Mb toy a pull of 
the string will bring It up again or will 
keep the ball rolling and the baby 
amused.

Take Oats Jocko's Brain.
No convincing proof has yet been 

given that any particular portion of the 
brain is sxdnslvsly concerned in lntat-

Poesy.
"Nobody understands m er cried tbe 

poet despairingly. “I shall starve!” 
liar it was against tbe jaw to beg, and 

ba was too proud to conduct a series of 
anchor's readings.—Life,

A  darky with one lag Is Just aa happy 
aa a wMte maa with tw y _

W h at W om en L lk t  In  Man.
Tbe casual every-day accomplish 

monta of a man have mneb to do with 
women’s liking; and first of all comet 
«avoir faire, says a writer In the Cos
mopolitan. He may or may not be 
what la rattier vulgarly described aa 
"a society man.” yet ho most under
stand and be familiar with tbe myriad 
little usages that form society’s 
written law. To be at aase la any 
net, to ba equal to emergencies, to car*

« L

P o a t e r  S c r e e n s .
Poster screens are new, that Is, In 

their decoration, at least. The frames 
are not different from the usual oak or 
cherry, and the panels are denim, but 
each panel Is adorned with a Japanese 
figure in poster effect Full sway la 
given to the love of brilliant colorings 
characteristic of this school of art and 
although tbe effect Is posteresque In the 
extreme, yet It Is so attractive and pret
ty that together with Ita novelty, It 
will doubtless make these screens Mgh- 
ly favored.

V ar H o»bands.
Thousands of sermons bave been 

preached against woman’s extrava
gance, thousands of meikare groaning 
under the tyranny of spendthrift 
wives, bnt neither the moralist nor 
the husband ever dreams that the fault 
lies In tbe man who carries his mousy 
In s  belt and that a separata parse tor 
the wife would stimulate her to ation- 
smy instead of extravagancy

&


